A. Do you think the High School Faith Formation program is helping your teen learn the Faith? Choose one
response
1. Absolutely
2. Very Likely
3. Do Not Know
4. Some What
5. Not At All
B. If you are a high school student do you think the Faith Formation program is helping you or helped you learn the
Faith? Choose one response
1. Absolutely
2. Very Likely
3. Do not Know
4. Some What
5. Not At All
C. What are reasons your teenager does not like going to faith formation class? Rank these 1 through 7 with 1
being the greatest reason and 7 being the least likely reason.
_____ Boring
_____ Too much homework
_____ Have sports practice
_____ Do not believe what the Church teaches
_____ Already know the information being taught
_____ Teachers can’t relate to teen
_____ Do not care about their faith
_____ None of the above apply. My teen likes going to faith formation class.
D. What are some reasons your teenager goes to faith formation? Rank these 1 through 6 with 1 being the greatest
reason and 6 being the least likely reason.
_____ To learn life changing content about the faith
_____ Have to go because parent or parents said so
_____ Enjoy socializing before and after class
_____ Have nothing better to do
_____ Class is fun
_____ Curious about the Catholic faith
E. What would you or your teen want to see changed in their faith formation class? On a scale of one to 6: 1 being
most important and 6 being the least important rank these.
____ Having more social activities
____ Breaking up the class into sections (not lecturing the whole time)
____ Having guest speakers
____ Having field trips
____ Having smaller class sizes
____ Having debates about current social issues

F. Would having other activities outside of learning the Faith be something your high school student would be
interested in? Yes or No
G. How likely would your teen be interested in a youth program like Life Team or Youth group? Choose one
1. Absolutely
2. Very Likely
3. Some What
4. Maybe
5. Not at all
H. Have your teen list in order what they would like from most to least in a youth group activity. 1 being the activity
they like the most to 7 being the activity they like the least.
_____ Praise and Worship (music)
_____ Adoration
_____ Food
_____ Games/Fun activities
_____ Guest Speakers
_____ Bible Study
_____ Just Hanging Out (socializing)
I.

J.

We are thinking of holding either a Friday or Saturday social once or twice a month for the High school age
students. It would be a time where they could have some fun, be fed and also have a safe place for them to hang
out. On a scale of 1 to 5 how likely would your teen be interested in participating in this?
_____ Absolutely
_____ Very Likely
_____ Some what
______Maybe
______Not at all
Would you as a parent be interested in volunteering your time with our youth program/activities?
Yes or No If yes, please provide your name and phone number.

K. Would you as a parent be interested in going to classes at the same time as your child would be going to
classes/youth group to learn your faith better?
Absolutely
Very Likely
Some What
Maybe
Not at all
L. Do you or your teen have any suggestions or concern that you may want to express about the high school faith
formation program or about a youth group?

Thank you for your responses. Please bring or mail your survey as soon as possible to the office or you can drop it off in
the basket in the vestibule, in the back of the church.

